NCCS Middle School Supply List 2018-2019
Mathematics = 7th Grade

Pre-Algebra/Algebra 1 = 8th Grade

___3 BIG boxes of facial tissue-collected by 1st hour teacher
___Student planner (NCCS planners available in admin/sec office for $5.00)
___Expanding file folder (durable) at least 7 pockets-this is a must!! (no trapper keepers)
___notebooks(8.5x11)-science, English, math
___1½” binder for English
___Graph paper-all math classes
___Basic calculator, (add, sub, mult, div, sq roots)-8th grade only, Alg 1 and Pre-Alg (occasionally)
___Colored Pencils-English, history, science
___Bible-KJ, NKJ, or NIV for memorization
___Note Cards-English/Spanish, spiral bound preferred for Bible
___Note-card holder, if not spiral bound (opt)
___Poster Board-Spanish or additional projects, do not bring to school until needed
___Highlighter, any color
___Pens - English requires red, math - any color except black
___Pencils, pencil, pencils with lead, lead, lead
___Paper, paper, paper (college ruled)
___Eraser
___¼”- ½” black binder for music/band/choir
___Spanish/English Dictionary-Spanish (opt)
___Pencil holder/bag (opt)
___Post-it durable tabs-math (opt)
___correction fluid (opt)
___Book bag, should fit in locker (opt)
Art
___Hand held pencil sharpener
___Pack of pink erasers
___Box of #2 pencils
___1 thick & 1 thin black sharpie marker
___Standard size sketch pad (8 ½ x 11 or larger)

PE attire: Boys and girls will each have a standard PE uniform. PE attire should be in
your possession on the first day of gym class.
Gym uniforms may be purchased through NCCS secondary office. You may choose to have a
shirt that is gray with blue writing or blue with gray writing. If you still have last years uniform,
you may use that through the end of this year. A non-marking pair of tennis shoes used only for
gym, white socks, small bag to hold all possessions, a container for all jewelry, pony tail holder
recommended for girls. Girls may bring a combination lock for their gym locker, but the
combination must be given to the secondary office. Boys have in-set locks on their lockers.
We have new teachers for the 2018-2019 school year that may require additional supplies for
student success.
Projects may require additional supplies at a later time.
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